giving...
WHEN YOU DONATE TO PAL YOU INVEST IN A HEALTHIER SPARTANBURG FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR COMMUNITY.

help us make 2019 our best year yet!

ways to give:
one time gift or recurring donation
planned giving
PERSONAL ITEMS • STOCKS & BONDS • LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES • ANNUITIES

2018 YEAR IN REVIEW

226 SOUTH SPRING STREET • SPARTANBURG, SC 29306
Looking Ahead...

As a small nonprofit working to enact large-scale change, we will continue to focus on improving health and wellness throughout Spartanburg County by creating an environment and culture that foster physical activity and healthy eating.

In 2019 we will have:

- 4,900+ kids impacted by our work with the Spartanburg Healthy Schools Initiative in 2019
- 11 existing
- 2 added in 2018
- 12 in progress
- 7 proposed

81 Tents

20,000+ spectators

$4.8M committed to new trail planning, engineering, & construction

3,112 trips

Morgan Square tripled in use thanks to our booming downtown!

Four new trail projects totaling 4 additional miles

Our biggest & Best Critérium & Turkey Day 8K Yet!

The Rail Yard

Five Amenities Opened:

- Exercise Equipment & Yoga Pad
- Panthers Play 60 • Great Lawn
- Amphitheater • Pavilion

Healthy Kids

Students moving toward healthier lifestyles thanks to our partnership with

Nine Schools in Four Districts & Mary Black Foundation

Spartanburg Trails System

Developing 32 miles of connected trails:

- 11 existing
- 2 added in 2018
- 12 in progress
- 7 proposed

Spartanburg Bicycle

4,900+ kids impacted by our work with the Spartanburg Healthy Schools Initiative in 2019

One More Park Amenity, The Bike Park

Eleven New Dash Bicycles (Dockless Bicycles)

Our Biggest & Best Critérium & Turkey Day 8K Yet!

2018 Year in Review